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Anthony Thompson

Waste land: The
Legacy of the Cold
War in America

T
Anthony Thompson, Assistant
Professor, School of Communications started this documentary
project in 1999. The project has
been supported by a grant from
the Office of Research and Development at Grand Valley State
University. These photographs
have been exhibited at three universities around the country.

he Waste Land series is a documentary project in
text and images which examines Cold War-era
military and related sites in the United States that are
in the process of public reclamation and/or transformation under the Defense Environmental Restoration
Program. These sites are included on the National
Priorities List, also known as "Superfund" sites. The
cleanup projects are governed by the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act (CERCLA) of 1980.
These sites were (and to some extent remain) secret
and classified, and are therefore beyond the view of most
citizens. Yet their functions, history, and organization
warrant our attention, understanding, and memory, and
their legacy should be of concern to all citizens in order
to safeguard the present and future quality of life in
our democratic society. For most of the time these sites
were operational, the agencies governing them argued
that they were exempt from EPA monitoring and other
regulatory oversight. 1 Often the environmental laws
themselves were based on incomplete knowledge and
subject to political resistance.
Although many environmental abuses were concealed under the guise of safeguarding the "national
security," the legacy of these and other Cold War-era
sites is not limited to long-term environmental impacts
alone. A uniform picture emerged as I researched and
visited each site, one that revealed the complexity of the
forces, economic, political, and ideological, that have
shaped their history. This complexity, which is reflected
in the landscape and infrastructure of each site, mirrors
both the ingenuity and the excess of American society
in the twentieth century.
Standing within them today, one is struck by a
sublime and latent sense of awe; we can imagine the
everyday people-modest
and simple people just
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making a decent living-at work as magicians among
technologies too big and powerful to be fully reckoned
with, technologies which we imagine must have been
ahead of both their time and our capacity for deliberation and wisdom.
In each case, the long-term welfare of the community, workforce, and environment wa s surrendered
to the relatively short-term prospect of economic
development from government contracts. The military
wanted weapons, both conventional and nuclear, and
defense contractors were eager to supply them; state
politicians wanted to win federal contracts and please
their bu siness constituents; and communities wanted

Timehecping OfF/ce. West E11tra11
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At pec1hproduction, t-/10u
sc111d
s of
1m rl,crs arrived t/11ou
gh the 1uest gates.
punched time cards, and 1rerc searched
for forbidden items such as matches
and cigarettes.
On the 1my out. 11
·orhcrs H'cre searc/1cd
agai11for tools a11dpropella11l
s.
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ChangeHouses,WestEntrance,BA.AP,

the high-paying federal jobs. During the second World
War and throughout the Cold War, defense workers
Becauseclotheswouldbecomesaturated saw themselves as patriots and soldiers, supporting the
men and women overseas and preventing the spread of
with pmpellants,worherschangedinto
worl?.
clothesin the changehousesbefore fascism and communism . And in this they succeeded.
boa,.Jingbuseswhichwould tahe them
Their idealism was often betrayed, however, as the
to theirassignedbuilding. ForsewritiJ
worker's health and safety were usually secondary
reasons,worherswerenot a/1011
:ed to
to meeting production quotas, production facilities
leavetheir assignedJob-sitedu1ing their
designed for a specific task were often compromised
shift.
to accommodate new methods and products for which
they were inadequate, facilities were nearly always used
beyond their projected useful lives, and production was
demanded before plans and procedures were in place to
deal safely and responsibly with the byproducts of the
manufacturing processes. And because the current con2000.
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tractors charged with decontaminating and destroying
these sites are paid according to how well they perform
against a timeline of pre-established project goals, the
danger that management will place a greater value on
"productivity" than on worker health and safety during
the clean-up remains a point of concern for labor
leadership.
Determining the feasibility of remediation is not
simply a technological problem either, but also an economic and political one. This was recently illustrated
when what initially seemed to be a responsible decision
to designate the Rocky Flats Nuclear Weapons Plant
site northwest of Denver as a wildlife refuge was sharply
criticized by environmental groups and developers alike.

A wori<er
prepa resone of the
thousandsof PipeOverpack
Containment/POC)dnims at Rocky
Flats. The d111msare designed
to contain high-levelradioactive
materialsin cans within a stainless
steelcore. Eachcoreis cappedwith
a custom-machinedstainlesssteel
top and ntbberseal under the outer
drum lid. Eachdrum costsabout
$28,000 to manufacture,All,and
depositat a nuclear1uastesite s11ch
as the WlPP Archivingthe nearly
foot-highstacl~of pape1workthat
accompanieseachdrum is almost
as challengingand expensiveas
disposing0ft/1c1msteitself
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Pym Spent Storage709, BAAP. 1993.

Thousandsoftanhs co11laini11g
the
acids,chemicals.a11doil 11
eeded to
producepropclla11ts
at BAAP arc
connectedby miles o[ pipes i11a
ma:e of1mod and metal.

Critics of the plan argued that such a designation mandated a lower level of clean-up of radioactive waste at
the site than a different use scenario, such as subsistence
farming, for example, would require. 2 Environmentalists
and local citizen committees worry about the residential
developments which have grown from Denver right up
to the perimeter of the site, while developers want the
site itself to be cleaned at taxpayer expense before being
made available for additional development. Few in the
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area really believe the site can ever be cleaned enough to
be completely stabilized, let alone made habitable. The
Cold War lasted 50 years. The half-life of plutonium is
over 20,000 years.
Whether these sites can be adequately remed iated
or not, every one of them is at the center of intense
land-use battles between local citizens, developers, government agencies, and special-interest groups. Farmers
and citizens displaced from their land when the sites
were constructed a half century ago are fighting to get
their land back.
In Colorado, the heirs of the ranching family from
whom th e land for the Rocky Flats Nuclear Weapons
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EmergencyCatchHouse 401

1,

BAAP,

2000 .

ln the buildingnext door,worhers
creatednitrocellulosefor propellants.
lftlw nitroglycerinwas mixed
incorrectly,it wouldexplode.The
catchhousewouldcollectnitroglyce,in
ifworhersneededto dump the mixing
tan/~to avert an explosion.

Plant was taken in 1951 are fighting to develop the
site for commercial businesses and to mine gravel
from areas where toxic and radioactive wastes were
sprayed. Similarly, despite widespread asbestos and
other chemical contamination, developers are fighting
to build an amusement park on the site of the former
Sunflower Army Ammunition Plant in DeSoto, Kansas,
with of course an "Oz" theme. Local residents opposed
to the project have organized a formidable opposition
group which goes by the clever moniker of"Taxpayers
Opposed to Oz," or TOTO.

If there is a lesson to be learned from these sites, it
is that citizen involvement must be provided for in the
establishment, monitoring, and remediation of government sites in which they have an interest, and those
interests must be balanced with external political and
economic interests to the extent possible. Clearly, legitimate concern about national security makes complete
transparency at sites in the national defense complex
impossible and undesirable . However, the extensive
disclosure of previously classified documents made by
Department of Energy Secretary Hazel O'Leary in the

Steam P.R.Station H30-I9A. BAAP,
2000.

Everysite visitedhad some recently
built state-of-the-art production
Facilitythat had neuerbeen operated.
At Badge,;it was a new acid plant
and a new automated nitroglyce1in
prvduction Facility
. At Sunflowe1;it was
a quarter-billion-dollarnitroguanidine
facility,the only one in the U.S.
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Carpr11tc1's
Shop. SAAP. 2001.
The 51111/lou•cr
Army Am111unitio11
Plant cleanupis rsti11iatcdal $42
million for asbestos. lead, chrorni11111.
11ilmle
s. and propclla11t
s. T/1csign
reads:"1o reasonsyou'll loue rl'Orki11
g at
Sr111f101rc1;"
and includrs"Safc-Clm11Hcalthh1/,"and "Mc111hcr1
of'lhc same
fim1i/_11
rn11rrorktlw same s/1iff."

1990s demonstrates that the public interest will not be
safeguarded without some system of civilian monitoring and input. It is unfortunate that defense contractors
such as those on the Defense Policy Board have had
significant influence on national defense policy while
the scientists who developed many of the technologies
during the Cold War have been largely shut out of
policy decisions.
The danger of an exclusive control over nuclear
science in particular by the U.S. military without civilian advocacy was recognized by Albert Einstein after
the second World War. He remarked then that "the
unleashed power of the atom has changed everything
save our modes of thinking, and thus we drift toward
unparalleled catastrophe. "3

Environmental journalist Len Ackland further
describes the fight for civilian control of nuclear energy
in the 1940's:
Organized into the Federation of American Scientists, the concerned scientists argued that genuine
security in the postwar world required civilian control of nuclear energy along with strictly enforced
international agreements. They contended the military and its excessive secrecy kept the public from
understanding the danger of nuclear war, impeded
peaceful uses of the atom, and damaged relations
among nations. 4
President Truman himself opposed the conception
of nuclear weapons as just more powerful bombs, and
hoped to maintain international control of nuclear
energy. But, fueled by George Kennan's "Long Telegram," which had been sent from Russia in 1946 and
which became a key document in the formation of
the American policy of containment throughout the
Cold War era, the mis-perceived desire in each other
for world hegemony by the U.S. and Russia eventually
gave the hawkish Senators on the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy (JCAE) and their allied civil Atomic

Worl<er
Re-PachingResidues.
Building371, RFETS,2002.
When too much plutoniumnitratesolution acrnmulated
in the gloueboxes,1vorl~ers
1L'Ould
liaueto drain the
radioactiuesolutionson the
floor and then cleanup the
spill in moon suits before
continuing. As much as a half
a ton of plutonium and dust
is thought to be trappedas
"lwld-up" in the gloucboxlines
al ruchyFlats.
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Energy Commissioners the rationale
they needed to argue for an escalation in the production of nuclear
weapons to maintain U.S. superiority.The dominant assumption guiding
U.S. defense policy was that a large
nuclear arsenal would assure mutual
destruction and therefore ensure that
they would not be used, at least in a
military offensive.
As the United States stands as
the world's only superpower after
the Cold War, an articulation of a
new defense policy based on documents drafted by Vice-President
Dick Cheney during the first Bush
administration has emerged. In the
new vision, the policy of containment is replaced with one of neoteny,
in which a right to a first-strike, even
a "small" nuclear one, is rationalized
as a means not to prevent an ideology
antagonistic to our national interests
from spreading, but from developing
in the first place. 5
Whereas the old policy functioned
as a prophylactic, the new one functions as a surgical intervention in the
politico-embryonic development and
affairs of other nations. Alliances
committed to shared principles are
replaced by coalitions only temporarily cooperating to protect and
advance their interests, and the rule
oflaw gives way to the rule of might.
The consequences are potentially no
less significant than those following
the change in defense policy at the
beginning of the Cold War, and the
silencing of open debate in the name
of patriotism no less disturbing.
Jacob Brownowski once observed
in a series of lectures delivered at
Columbia University under the
working title of Magic, Science, and

Civilization, that: "There is a very considerable danger
that scientists themselves, who become day-by-day
more numerous, will give up the task of trying to
make a whole human outlook and simply be content to
retreat into their specialties."He went on to suggest that
"scientists bear a heavy and, in my view, an increasing
responsibility from now on, for exhibiting the human
implications not merely for what they do, but of their
way of thinking" 6 (italics mine).
His positivist faith in the possibility of building a
unitary theory of the world conceived in the scientific
discipline aside, the proposition that human activity
becomes humane activity not only by critical reflection
but by meta-cognition informed by values extends his
view of science from the purely instrumental into the
proper realm of ethics. This is the role of the public
intellectual to which we are called. It is also the ability
for this kind of thinking which was once designated
liberal (fiber, free) that distinguishes magic from science,
power from knowledge, and techne (skill) from phronesis
Uudgment).71he judgment inherent in thinking about
the quality and consequences of one's own thinking
to which Brownowski refers goes well beyond simple
adherence to the prescriptive codes that substitute for
professional ethics absent a liberal education. 8 Although
Brownowski was specifically speaking about and to
scientists, his point is equally valid for all disciplines
informing our human communities.
The Cold War, with its technologies of unprecedented destruction and its ecological and social
casualties, represents the triumph of power over
knowledge, of technical knowledge over wisdom, and
of the narrowly specialized over the integrally human;
this will be only the more true if we do not learn from
our hubris. The purpose of documenting these sites by
creating photographs and collecting stories is to resist
the cultural amnesia imposed by bureaucratic reasoning and the ever-increasing compartmentalization of
specialized knowledge. When these sites are gone from
the visible landscape, we must not forget what occurred
there, and we must not repeat these mistakes.
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Badger Army Ammunition
Plant: Sauk County, Wisconsin
The Badger Army Ammunition Plant (BAAP) occupies 7, 354 acres of the Old Sauk Prairie at the foot
of the Baraboo H ills along U.S. Highway 12 in Sauk
County, Wisconsin . BAAP provided over a billion
tons of powder and rocket propellant for bombs and
ammunitions during WWII, the Korean War , and the

A Rocky Flats worker re-pacl~ing
pluto11iu111
residues. building 371.
RFETS.

Over 1oo met1ic tons of plutonium
residues at Rocln1Rats must be sorted
and repached before they arc sent
out for re-processing or disposal. Tlie
quantity of high-levcl radioactive
rnatc1ials i11a single container must
be carefitlly 111
011itored to preue11l
accidental cxposure. fire. or a c1iticality.
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Vietnam War. Half of the nearly 1500
hastily built and heavily contaminated
pale yellow buildings on the site have
been deteriorating since the plant was
placed on standby in 1975.The other
half of the plant was maintained only
enough to be brought back online
within 60 days of reactivation until
the entire facility was decommissioned in 1999.
Formerly the Badger Ordnance
Works, it now stands as a somber
reminder of Cold War America: an
unsettling ghost-town of leaning
buildings surrounded by a convoluted
maze of pipes and electric lines. Trees
have burst through the great sandfilled blast walls made from railroad
ties that surround the more volatile
production buildings, and rusting
galvanized escape chutes protrude
from second or third floor "doors
of the dead," neither providing any
more assurance today of escaping
danger than they did when the plant
was operational.
Since being declared excess in
1999, the land has been at the center
of controversy as the local population
tries to influence the federal decisions
regarding the future of the plant.
Land-use disputes among several
federal agencies, real-estate developers, corporate interests, and other
special-interest groups have stratified
a once harmonious community.
Families whose farms had been
cleared out of the fertile valley to
make room for the plant are fighting to regain their former lands.
Although the Badger site is among
the most polluted government sites
in America, the undisturbed buff er
zones around the plant and between
the various concentrated and explo-

sive production areas are the home to a diverse wildlife
population not found in other parts of the state.
Millions of dollars have been spent on bio-remedia tion to clean up the groundwater polluted by solvents
and residues from failed propellant which had been
dumped on the ground and burned. The underground
plume from the burning-grounds eventually contaminated the wells of the local farms, and extended to the
Wisconsin River on the southern border of the plant.
Due to contamination by the powder and propellant produced at BAAP, almost everything must be
destroyed or shipped off-site. Hundreds ofbuildings are
so saturated with propellant that they easily catch fire
from lightning, and one fire that consumed a building
in minutes was purportedly ignited by a worker using
a hand saw. After removing tons of stainless steel and
other metals, the buidings will be burned off in much
the same way as the nearly identical buildings were at
the Sunflower Army Ammunition Plant. Before long,
little visible trace of BAAP's history will be evident to
travelers along Wisconsin Highway 12.

Rocky flats Environmental
Technology Site: Boulder and
Jefferson Counties, CO

T

he Rocky Flats Environmental Technology Site
(RFETS), formerly the Rocky Flats Nuclear
Weapons Plant, is among the most radioactively and
chemically contaminated sites in the U.S. Two and a
half million people live within a 50-mile radius of the
plant. Located sixteen miles upwind and upstream from
downtown Denver, the sprawling metro-Denver area
has encroached right up to its eastern border.
Rocky Flats provided tens of thousands of plutonium primaries, also known as "pits" or triggers, for the
nuclear weapons produced by the United States during
the Cold War. Until it was raided and shut down by
the FBI and EPA in 1989 for alleged environmental
crimes, all operations at the plant were top secret and
unregulated. In 1993 the entire plant was permanently
closed and the largest industrial clean-up project in the
history of the world began.
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The task of decontaminating and decommissioning Rocky Flats is directed by Kaiser-Hill L.L.C., a
contractor hoping to make Rocky Flats its prototype
for safe and efficient clean-up, ahead of schedule and
under budget if possible. The Department of Energy
initially estimated clean-up would take decades and cost
36 billion dollars . Kaiser-Hill proposed an accelerated
clean-up plan that aims to complete the project by 2006
at a cost of 7.7 billion dollars-a deadline and budget
that will be difficult to accomplish.

D & D G/01:eBox. Bui/rling 371. RFETS.
2001.

Worhers pmtc,scYI. le,lcrl. a11d
nwd1i11cdp/11to11i11111
a11dhc11yli11111
i11lo/10111/1parts 111
COl/1/Jlrx11ctwo1k,ul
gloi'C!Joxessuc/1os this 0111'
i11B111lrli11g
371. Ma11y/1011rsoflmi11i11g1rcrc
rc1111i/"C'rl
/Jeforc11·orher,w11'1/pc1fon11
i11tricatcta,b 1d1ile11·ec,ri11g
t/,c '1c1n·1;
and slifrlcwl-li11cd g!ot·c, llwt 11rolcdcd
them ftvm lwn11h1/mrlinlion.
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The first plutonium contaminated
building to be demolished at Rocky
Flats, the plant's laboratory, came
down in 2000 at a cost of $74 million, or just over $1,000 per square
foot-more than double the original
cost estimate. That building was
chosen to be the first one demolished
because it was the least contaminated
of the plutonium buildings on the site.
Nearby, on the other side of the main
drive that cuts through the $385 acre
industrial area, three trenches and a
place called "the mound" contained
hundreds of barrels of highly radioactive and toxic waste that leaked into
the ground and created a plume of
underground contamination. Workers
digging up the barrels after the 1989
raid were met with oozing green uranium goo that spontaneously erupted
in nearly invisible electric-blue flame
after mixing with oxygen for the first
time in nearly four decades. In 1998,at
a cost of $70,00 per drum, 171drums
were removed from Trench 1 alone.
An open field, designated the
"903 Pad," contained between 5800
and 6500 55-gallon drums on pallets.
The drums contained plutoniumcontaminated machine lubricants
and solvents for which no place to
dispose of them existed. Over time,
the waste formed acids that corroded
the drums, adding to the ground contamination. The winds along the front
range of mountains where the Rockies
meet the Great Plains then dispersed
the plutonium-contaminated soil for
miles around. In all, over a million
drums of waste awaiting processing
or disposal filled rooms, lined halls,
and sat in the open air. Lacking a
facility in which mixed and transuranic wastes could be disposed scientists

experimented with mixing the wastes with concrete to
make blocks of "pondcrete." These were then sent to
the Nevada Test Site for burial with other low-level
nuclear wastes until shipments were stopped because
the blocks contained mixed wastes which required
alternative means of disposal.
Inside the production buildings, work continues in
order to remove over 100 tons of plutonium residues, up
to 40 tons of plutonium, and 20 tons of uranium to offsite locations. Over 4,000 gallons of volatile plutonium
solutions have been painstakingly drained from leaking
pipes and tanks within the processing buildings. Pipes
containing plutonium nitrate must be drained carefully,
as too much solution configured in one container can
cause a criticality, sending a deadly shower of neutrons
through everyone nearby. Gloveboxes that contained the
plutonium during processing contain plutonium shavings and dust which must also be carefully cleaned up
before the gloveboxes themselves are cut apart in plastic
tents by workers in oxygen-fed moon suits.
Several "infinity rooms"-rooms
so radioactively
contaminated by plutonium nitrate spills that they were
sealed off as they were, machines and all, and never
re-opened-exist
inside the protected industrial area
of the site. In some cases, machinery and gloveboxes
were so "hot" they had to be encapsulated in cement
before the room was sealed shut. Nearly every room in
Building 771,once declared "the most dangerous building in America"by the Defense Nuclear Facility Safety
Board, has areas of paint covering spills that couldn't be
cleaned, and miles of tape and plastic wrapped around
leaking pipes. Workers in moon suits must remove the
top inch of concrete from the walls and floors of each
room-including the infinity rooms-before they can
be back-filled and capped off.
Airlocks around the production areas ensure a positive airflow keeps any air-born contamination contained
and moving toward the continuous air filtration system,
which is constantly monitored. An alarm alerts workers
at the slightest detection of air-born contamination.
Still, workers are continually at risk to being exposed to
the poisonous and radioactive materials in the facilities
despite laboring in multiple layers of yellow anti-contamination clothing and hoods with respirators.
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The younger workers curiously affect as cavalier an
attitude toward the risk as the safety manager will allow.
Attracted by the high pay, they fight over who will get
the next shift in the power-driven air-purifying respiration suits required in the most contaminated areas. The
older workers, many of whom have seen their friends
and co-workers suffer with cancer, leukemia, and berryliosis, are overtly more cautious.
The project at Rocky Flats is currently two years
behind schedule because of delays in the opening of the
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP),as well as resistance
by the governor of South Carolina to receiving plutonium and uranium residues from Rocky Flats. Without
a guaranteed timeline and budget for disposing of the
residues by the Department of Energy, South Carolina
is weary of participating in the costly shell game of

Waste ReductionTent.Building771,
RFETS, 2001.
Workersin 1110011
suits dismantle
contaminated machinery and glove
boxesin 10am 183 o(Building 771 at
Rocl~yFlats. Anytl,ing contaminated
must be wt do,m to Fil1l'it/iin a
standard 1mstebox or55-gallo11
dnm1.
Elct•e11l!'orkersin a similar tent in
Building777 testedpositive for an
i11lcmaluptahe of plutonium in 2000
afiera11air-1110nitori11galam11t
•as
fo1111d
dcfrcliuc.
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A11ti-Contc1111inatio11
ClothingRoom,
Building771. RFETS,2002.
After passingtl11vuglimultiple layers
of security,1mrkerscarcfi,llydress
out in anti-cont'ami11alio11
clothing
overgree11
scn,bs beforeenteringthe
airloc"5tliat lead into the "/wt" side
of'the buildings.

moving and storing nuclear waste without any means
for permanent disposal. The WIPP is a geologic site
outside of Carlsbad, New Mexico where nuclear waste
is being buried nearly half a mile underground within
a great salt bed. The WIPP will only accept transuranic waste-waste contaminated with elements heavier
than uranium, such as plutonium and americium-and
unlike the proposed Yucca Mountain nuclear repository,
waste deposited at the WIPP will not be retrievable.
Because tunnels mined in a salt bed naturally creep,
they will eventually close in, crushing and encapsulating
the waste containers . Mixed and low-level wastes are
shipped to the Nevada Test Site, where the containers
are buried in trenches. The usable nuclear materials are

-
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being moved to other U.S.weapons production facilities,
including Los Alamos, NM, and the Pantex assembly
plant in Amarillo, TX.
Two Colorado politicians have proposed that
Rocky Flats become a wilderness preserve and open
space. Kaiser- Hill is arguing for a higher standard of
clean-up than that required under the current wildlife
preserve scenario, in which only the top 6 inches of soil
would be remediated. In addition to establishing its
reputation, a 355-million-dollar bonus and 30 cents on
every dollar saved provides a substantial incentive for
Kaiser-Hill to keep the cleanup on schedule and under
budget. However, if the cleanup is not accomplished by
April 1,2007, Kaiser-Hill will have to pay over $54,000
a day and 30 cents on every dollar of cost overrun.
Despite the dangerous nature of the work, the
advancement in our understanding of the long term
health effects of radiation, and incidents of disease with
high correlation to the workplace conditions at Rocky
Flats, defense workers are only recently receiving minimal acknowledgment of the human price paid during
the Cold War in America-a price which we as a society
will continue to pay in the years ahead.

Worl~ersRe-PachingMixed Wastes
Inside Glovebox.Building 371, RFETS,
2002.

Over2,000 rnbic meters of mixed and
trcmsumnic 1Va
ste 1<•ill
be sliipped in
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nitrate spills.
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AnalyticalLab,Building771, RFETS.
2001.

Labeled"the most dangerous building
in America" blj t/1eDefense Nuclear
Facilities Safety Board.Building 771
containedseveralsub·bascments Hiler/
ll'it/iwaste containers and vaults of
1i·eapons·grade n11cl
car 111at
e1ials.

Notes
1. Even after Congress passed the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) in 1979 to
discourage companies from producing toxic waste,
the Comprehensive
Environmental
Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) in
1980, and the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA) in 1984, which authorized the EPA to
establish standards and regulate wastes, the Department of Energy continued to evade the law, claiming
exemption under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954.In
1983 the Natural Resources Defense Council filed and
won a suit to force DOE compliance with RCRA and
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HSWAlaws at its Oak Ridge facilities . See Ackland
211and 281n25.
2.U.S. Congressman Mark Udall (D.Colo) and Senator Wayne Allard (R.Colo) introduced a bill in 2001

that would make the Rocky Flats site a wildlife pre~erve. Their and their opponents comments appeared
111an article in the Denver Post, August 12, 2001.

3. See Ackland, 32 and 255n14.
4. Ibid. 32

A worher in the suiting room for tl1e
183 tent Fomwrly a nuclear materials
uault. the n11111b
ers overhead mark the
positions 1c/1
ere cannisters tL'ere stored.
The respiration units ll' Om im ide the
··111
0011suits··aregood for only three
shins in Ll,e tent Worl,ers mahe a 11wrh
on et pieceof tape each time to heep
tract ct11d
then add their tape to the
,ml/ o(Ll1e roo111.

Antl1ony Thompson

The "protectedarea"ofRocl<yFlats,
wheren11clea
r materialswerestored
and man11factured
into IL'eapons
parts,
is sunv11ndedby :::ones
ofra:or-1L'ire
fences,guard towers,and electronic
swveillancesystems. Worl?crs
spend
up to an hourgettingthroughthe
perimetersecuritystations, the
securityc/1echpointsin theirassigned
b11ildi11g,
and then Slliting11pin anticontamination clothing.Exitingis even
more arduous,as wor!?ers111ust
"s111vey
out" th1vughradiologicalstations after
a preciseand meticulousprocessof
removing11111/tiple
layersof a11ticontami11atio11
clothingbeforegoing
bacl?tliroughthe securitljstations.

5. For an extensive history and review of the pol_itical associations and documents which are infonmng
new defense policy postures, see the article by R.C.
Longworth.
6. See Brownowski (4).
7. For an elaboration of the distinction
measuring and discerning, see Scott.

between
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